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A Tea Garden        
Thursday, September 8, 2016 

Membership Meeting  

Did you know that tea is the second most widely consumed 
beverage in the world?  Herbs used to brew healthy, flavorful tea are 
some of the easiest plants to grow. Members, Anne Aspinwall and 
Mary Lynch cordially invite you to learn more about tea and to 
participate in a hands on activity.

Guests Welcome
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Calendar 

September 1            10:00 am 
Cassina Board Meeting 
The Meeting Cabin 

September 8               10:00 am 
Cassina Membership Meeting 
Hospitality                     9:30  am 
AW Jones Heritage Center 

Guests Welcome 

September 12 
St. Simons Council Meeting 

September 15                 
Field Trip 
Bluffton, SC Farmers Market 

December 3               9:00-2:00 
Christmas at the Cabins 
Christmas Bake Sale

YEARBOOK 
Your  2016  -  2017  Cassina  Yearbook  will  be  available  at  the 
September Membership meeting. Have a friend pick up your 
yearbook if you are unable to attend the meeting. Yearbooks 
will  not  be  mailed.  Any  questions  regarding  the  Yearbook 
should be directed to Janis Rodriguez.

PENNY PINES 
Please  remember  to  bring 
change  to  the  meeting  for 
Penny Pines.

Japanese Tea Garden, San Mateo, CA
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Girl Scouts in the Garden 

Hannah Williams, a Girl Scout with Troop 24 in Brunswick, 
approached us requesting approval to earn her Gold Award Badge 
by constructing a raised garden bed to attract Monarch butterflies. 
The Girl Scout Gold Award represents the highest achievement in 
Girl Scouting and is open only to girls in High School. We met with 
Hannah, her mother and her GS sponsor in the summer to review 
her plans. Hannah has been given an area of the Cassina Gardens 
near the far fence opening and the daffodil beds. She plans on 
constructing a raised garden bed using native plants of Georgia that 
will attract and preserve Monarch butterflies. Her garden will be 
sustainable. She will be putting in additional sprinkler heads that 
will water the garden she is creating. All the work, supplies, and 
plants are provided through Hannah and donations from Home 
Depot, Lowes and local restaurants who will allow her to have 
fundraisers. Once her project is complete, a plaque will identify the 
garden as a certified Monarch Way Station! 

In addition to Hannah's project we continue to work with the 
Juniors in GS Troop 24 and will be offering a Flower Badge and a 
newly created badge that will highlight archeology and preservation 
of the cabins and grounds around the Cassina Gardens. 
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Early Field Trip! 

Thursday, September 15, 2016 
The Farmer’s Market in
Old Bluffton, SC

Rain Date:  Thursday, 
September 22, 2016 

Please join us for a fun day in 
Bluffton for the farmer's 
market:  fruit, vegetables, 
flowers and plants, homemade 
breads, soaps, Hunter Cattle 
Co. meats, pasta, sauces and 
jams and so much more!!!  
There is no cost to attend and 
no limit on the number of 
participants.   

Please email Becky Yelverton 
at rcyelverton@gmail.com if 
you would like to sign up prior 
to the first Cassina Garden 
Club meeting.

RONALD McDONALD HOUSE 
Please remember to bring your pull tabs and small toiletry items 
to  the meeting for donation to the Ronald McDonald House.

mailto:rcyelverton@gmail.com
mailto:rcyelverton@gmail.com
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Our Newest Members 
Charley Carter was a busy civic volunteer with the YMCA, 
Humane Society, Opera Club, and Camera Club as well as a 25-
year veteran of the real estate business before moving to the 
Island. She loves to garden and looks forward to learning about 
our Zone 9A growing conditions to expand her knowledge and 
skill as an “avid vegetable gardener.” Now retired, Charley will be 
experimenting with growing vegetables on her “almost acre plot” 
on St. Simons. 

Richard Orsetti jokes that he joined Cassina because his “wife 
wanted him out of the house.” The truth is that, although retired 
from Gulf Stream, Richard is very busy volunteering at Memorial 
Health/Southeast GA Health with his therapy dog, Daisy, and 
working with the Board of Elections. His newest project is to 
learn more about gardening.

Patti Jordan is a retired financial manager from New York City. 
She is no stranger to garden clubs having been an active member 
of the Westhampton Garden Club in NY and the Hawkinsville 
Garden Club in Middle GA. She is very interested in horticulture 
and is looking forward to becoming involved in community 
beautification through participation in Cassina projects. 

Linda Johnston was in the retail business in Griffin, Georgia for 33 
years as owner of a ladies’ specialty store. In that role, she was a 
caring community advocate and creative business woman. 
Admitting to loving to “playing in the dirt,” Linda looks forward 
to a refreshing change by living and gardening on St. Simons. 

Gail Cook’s East Beach home was featured on the Cassina 
Christmas Tour of Homes years before she joined the club. Her 
flare for practical elegance made her home a favorite and reflected 
the reason for her success as a residential construction contractor 
in the Atlanta area. Gail’s building skills will be helpful in restoring 
Cassina’s tabby cabins. 
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Blow Out the Candles  
& Let’s Go 

  This year, as we list the members’ 
birthdays in our monthly editions of the 
Cassina Thymes, we will make 
recommendations for birthday 
getaways. Check out the websites for 
these events and locales. Then, hit the 
road – or skies – for garden, cultural 
and fun-inspired adventures!

Impressionism: American 
Gardens on Canvas  

through 9/11 New York Botanical 
Garden, Bronx,NY, nybg.org 

The NYBG hosts an amazing 
exhibit of American 
Impressionism and bountiful 
gardens. View works by John 
Singer Sargent and Childe Hassam 
in the Art Gallery and stroll 
through the gardens that reflect 
the beauty that inspired such art.
 
While in New York, don’t miss 
the daily tour of the gardens at 
The Met Cloisters, amble through 
leafy Central Park and walk along 
the volunteer-nurtured gardens on 
the High Line.

September Birthdays:

Gail Cook 2nd
Martha Armstrong 9th
Sandy Fitzgerald 18th
Dianne Abernethy 20th
Charley Carter 22nd
Sue Cansler 25th
Bobbie Mohlman 25th
Martha Banister 26th
Neile Weiss 27thRich Orsetti, Charley Carter, Linda Johnston, 

Gail Cook, Patti Jordan
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From the President 
First, let me thank all of you for trusting me to lead our exceptional garden club this 
next year. I am so excited about the year and for what is in store. A lot of our members 
have done good work over the summer to help get our year off to a great start, and I am 
so grateful for their hard work and their support. We have exciting programs, field trips 
and workshops planned for this year. Our Garden Walk committee has already been 
hard at work preparing for our spring fundraiser and I think we are all in for a great 
event with some different twists in the works. Our Bake Sale committee is busy with 
plans for a better than ever Bake Sale in December. Our Hospitality teams are ready to 
create the perfect atmosphere for each meeting. The Cabin Fever committee is working 
out plans for maintaining the funding for our ongoing cabin restoration. And, if you 
haven’t seen the cabins or gardens this summer, you don’t know what you have been 
missing! It’s just so encouraging and exciting to me to see so many dedicated Cassina 

members working toward having a successful year! It makes me proud to be a part of such a lively and 
active club, and if you haven’t found a niche where you can be involved, all you have to do is let me know 
and I promise to find a place where you can pitch in!

The kickoff meeting in September is our first Open Meeting for the new year and I hope that you will 
consider inviting a friend who might be interested in joining Cassina to attend. We have new members to 
welcome and two of our own members, Anne Aspinwall and Mary Lynch, have planned a big surprise for 
our first program. I hope you will plan to be present and will be willing to participate in their plans. I don’t 
want to give away their surprise, but I know you will love to be a part of it and won’t want to miss it!

At our September meeting you will also receive your yearbook for this year which includes “everything you 
ever wanted to know about Cassina but were afraid to ask!” Thanks to the hard work of Janis Rodriguez 
and her committee for creating such an outstanding yearbook for you to enjoy.

I hope you can tell that I am excited about this year. I know it’s going to one of the best yet!  And I know 
you will want to be as involved and active as possible so you won’t miss out on the fun!  

See you at the meeting on September 8th and at the gardens on Wednesday mornings!

Christmas at the Cabins 
The Cassina Garden Club is pleased to announce that on December 3, 
2016, they will host the 32nd annual bake sale known far and wide as “the 
best bake sale in the southeast.” The theme for this year’s bake sale is 
“Christmas at the Cabins.” Holiday greenery, white lights and burlap will 
transform our cabins into a holiday happening with some added new 
surprises. Cakes, cookies, candy, marmalades, fresh citrus, maple syrup, 
sweets, treats and greenery will be available for purchase. All Cassina 
Garden Club hands are needed and most welcome to help make this bake 
sale an event not to be missed! Linda Buchert is chairing this event, and 
Anne Aspinwall, Carol Cudahy and Martha Martin are on the Committee. 
To sign up to volunteer or bake, email jbrown385@gmail.com
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Cabin Restoration 
Landmark Preservation has been working all summer on the Tea Cabin 
restoration. Fred Ecker returned to the island to help with the chimney repairs 
and stabilization. Fred completely dismantled and rebuilt the damaged portions 
of the chimney on the south side using the original tabby brick. He also repaired 
and stabilized the north side chimney. The modern fireboxes were removed and 
in the process we learned that two modern fireboxes had been added to each 
fireplace. When the original fireplace was exposed, a pot hanger was found inside 
the chimney.  Also holes used to hold sapling limbs were located. These limbs 
held other pots for cooking. The fireplaces will be whitewashed along with the 
interior walls.

Also in July, the dividing walls were poured separating 
each original living space in the cabin. The tabby walls 

were constructed just as the slaves would have done using the wooden frames and 
adding a twelve-inch pour at a time. Due to the intense heat and humidity this 
summer, this process was very slow and tedious. Each level had to “cure” before 
adding an additional pour. The walls on both sides of the chimney are completely 
finished and the cabin is now restored back to its original two units. Each living 
space is accessed by its individual door.

Myrna Crook is restoring the pot hook through an electrolysis process. This takes 
weeks to remove all the rust and coat the hook with wax to preserve it. Once this 
process is completed the hook will be reinstalled inside the fireplace. Cassina is so 
grateful for Myrna’s continue help and interest in our restoration project. We are 
also fortunate that Fred Ecker continues to come out of retirement to use his talent 
in the specialty areas of this restoration.

Please come by the cabins to see the restoration.  Janis Rodriguez will be happy 
to give a tour for members and answer any questions about our restoration 
project. Janis and Myrna Crook will begin the archaeology on the cabin floors. 
The last time they worked on the hearths around the fireplace a turtle bone 
necklace was found.  Janis likes to call it pre-GoGo!
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Did you know…? 
In March 1964, the Cassina Chair Committee ordered new chairs for the 
Meeting Cabin from Sears along with material to make covers for the 
cushions. The total cost was $300.  We are still using the chairs and seat 
cushions today! 

Watch for the “Did you know…?” article and learn some little known fact about our club.  Anyone with interesting history trivia about Cassina 
Garden Club, please submit it to Janis Rodriguez at Janisemr@aol.com and Janis will include your suggestions throughout the year.

Frames for rebuilding 
dividing walls

Fred Ecker rebuilding the 
chimney with the orginal 

tabby bricks

Fred Ecker removing 
modern firebox from the 

fireplace

mailto:Janisemr@aol.com
mailto:Janisemr@aol.com
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Docent Committee 
If you served as a docent at the cabins anytime during the last “docent” year (June 2015-May 2016), you 
knew you were busy!  Well, throw out the record books because this year we broke the records for the last 
4 years in visitor attendance at the cabins.  During this time, we hosted 1,640 visitors.  This is many more 
than in recent years.
Here are the comparison figures:

    Year Visitors
2012-13       737
2013-14  1,261
2014-15     933
2015-16 1,640

We hosted two school groups, the Frederica Academy First Grade Pilgrims and Indians and a group of 
Middle School students from St. Simons Christian School.  Additional groups included Island Hoppers, 
Road Scholars, Girl Scouts, The Georgia Trust Ramble and private  tours, not to mention the fabulous 
Bake Sale and the Garden Walk openings.  August 2015 took top prize by hosting 320 visitors. 

We also collected monies from donations and sales of cabin merchandise.   Thirty-four of our members 
served as busy docents during this time, including nine new members.  Visitors came from twenty states all 
across the country -- California to Maryland and Montana to Florida.  We even had visitors from four 
foreign countries -- Germany, New Zealand, France and Pakistan.  

Very exciting plans are in the works for this next year with the restoration of the Tea Cabin nearing 
completion and the potential to restore the Meeting Cabin.  Three bookings have already been scheduled.  
Contact Leslie Carlton or Martha Armstrong to schedule a tour or to serve as a docent.

It should be an awesome and busy year!
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THE CASSINA THYMES  
The Cassina Thymes is published 10 times a year and is distributed to members around the 1st of the month via email and also by 

regular mail for those who request it. Articles must be submitted by the 20th of the month preceding the publication month. Please 
submit photos and articles to the Newsletter Editor:  Carol Cudahy cwcdesign@me.com

Almost All Cassina Board Members 2016-2017

mailto:cwcdesign@me.com
mailto:cwcdesign@me.com

